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7€1}i EMdq 33ritr0(r Colonist. »*^e8~JonD«’ D'cksoo, Ash,
M Clare, Carswell, DeCosmos (7).
PiSf$ ,e’ Helmckeo' PoweI1> Sla“P.

The motion was lost.
V*'i0k^n Eaid he had been induced to 

move the address to the Governor in conse- 
quence of having heard that the Government 
bad borrowed a large sum of money from the 
bank without the authority of the Legisla
ture; although he would state at the outset
rai0»oe,Csr 8atlsfied »s to the expenditure 

of the $80.561 borrowed he should be pre- 
pared to vote an indemnity bill. In what he 
should have to say on the subject he should 
use calm and temperate language. The bon. 
gentleman here referred to the recent pro
ceedings in the Australian colony of Victo
ria and Mr. Cardwell’s despatch recalling 
Governor Darling. In that case it appeared 
that the Estimates were passed by the As
sembly and sent to the Upper House with 
the Tariff bill tacked on to them, but the 
Council threw them out. The supplies being 
stopped the Governor then borrowed money 
M°mn^e to carry on the Government.
Mr. Cardwell takes exception to the Cover- 
oor’s action in overriding the constitutional 
rights of the Council and to his borrowing 
the money from the bank. Dr. Dickson fur
ther proceeded to say that he believed that 
portions of the $80.561 had been expended 
in a manner not only unauthorized but in 
direct opposition to the resolutions of the 
House.

Mr. DeCosmos asked upon what data the 
assertion was made.

Dr. Dickson said he was speaking from 
common report, and he thought the House 
would agree with him that it was essential 
that it should be furnished with a detailed 
account of disbursements. The hon. gentle

man concluded by referring to a Canadian 
despatch to show that the Government were 
not justified in incurring expenditure other 
than what was authorized by the Legislature,

Mr. Young said it was with great reluct- ?od ™0Ted. a ser'e8 °f resolutions repudiat- 
anee he rose to object to the seat held by a m8 the action of the House implying censure, 
member elected to serve in this House. He and renewiDg an application lor a financial 
was actuated by no vindictive feeling bnt by s,alî?m0^t‘
a desire to preserve the dignity of the , Voung agreed with the resolutions 
House. He had examined the roll and did ,-,at ‘nought them too long. It was clear the 
not find the hon. member for Salt Spring Govern ment had no right to borrow money 
possessed of the requisite real estate qualifi- wl‘hout the express sanction of the Legisla- 
cation, He found the hon. gentleman p’os- tQre‘ T j ^0U8e had a right to ask what 
sessed of certain leasehold but that did not ? bad keen expended, and that request 
qualify him, and on applying to George , °esn responded to. -It had also a right 
Deans he learned that he had parted with his t0 ask *or a detailed account of the expendi- 
title deeds to the hon. gentleman in order to îure' 80 as t0 8ee whether the money had 
qualify him and the same qualification had HfeQ ®xpended as voted. If the statement 
also served for his son-in law. snowed that the money had been properly

Dr. Dickson seconded the motion whicK expended he should be one of the first to 
was carried. I CODdone the action of the Governor, although

Mr. Pidwell rose to a question of privi- care 8h°uld be at the same time taken that 
lege. PP 8uch further irregular loans be contracted.

The Speaker doubted the propriety of the „ a therefore m°ved *he following resolution: 
hon. gentleman risiug when his seat was in . , . at ,blB House respectfully declines 
question. taking any steps to meet the present finan-

Mr. Pidwell claimed the same right to be Claembarassment of the Government, or to 
heard as bad been accorded to the bon. mem- conaoae the action of the Governor in making 
ber who opposed), his seat. He confined I “D„auth°ri8ed loans until a statement is laid 
himself to a question of privilege and pro- hetore showing to wbat accounts the total 
ceeded to say that he had an equal desire a?oa”,t oï such has been respectively ap- 
with the last speaker to sustain the dignity p led"
of the Hoaeo. Among the dieqaelifioetions The right of the House to ask for a de. 
mentioned in the act were a felon and a per. tailed account of the expenditure was 

outlawed in any suit. I4, had been a rendered especially necessary as the supply 
matter of discussion in the House what that hill had not yet been passed, and it was un
meant, but it was considered to mean a fngi- questionably the part of the Executive to 
tive from justice. [Order and laughter.] place the House in possession of all the 
Had a certain memoer remained longer in financial information that it could, 
the country he flew from Judge Lynch would Mr. Cochrane agreed almost entirely with 
have presided over the length and breadth bo‘b resolutions, which were almost the same, 
of his body [Inud laughter.] If he had had Although one was condensed they arrived at 
his deserts for his transactions on the Doug- tbe 8aine point. He believed that the action 
las trail he would have had a chain and ‘be Governor in borrowing money for 
ball round his legs [loud crieâ of order and carrying on the Government of the colony 
laughter, but Mr. Pidwell maintained his was correct (hear), and he w%s prepared to 
right to be heard and continued to discharge 8a8tain the Governor in incurring the over 
a broadside at a certain member.] drafts, and also to indemnify him in borrow-

The Speaker—-What member do yon 'n8 farther sums for the requiiements of the 
mean ? Government, but in justice to His Excel-

Mr. Pidwell—Charles Bedford Young, the ^enc7 and the constituencies it was necessary 
juniqr member for the city. He then pro- ‘hat the House should ask for a statement of 
ceeded to point out that the hon. gentleman ,be disbursements. The resolution of the 
was himself not qualified. His property in janior member for the City, though not so 
the district was not worth $10 an acre and exPlicit, contained, he thought, sufficient for 
his lot on Johnson street was held in partneir the purpose. He (Mr. C.) objected, however,

^ship with another man. to the language, used at the outset, which
The Speaker—What is your motion ? should be more courteous. It implied that a
Mr. Pidwell—That a Committee be ap- wrong course had been pursued.

É!? % e,°qaira int0 ,he qualification of Dr. Helmcken said the result of not sitting 
CharlesBedford Young. _ with closed doors was that the very gist ol

The Speaker—Who seconds it. the discussion—the principle which should
I here being no response the order of the come before the House—would not be con day was proceeded with. I sidered at all. Instead of endorsing the rtews

THE governor’s DEsrATCH. | thT^n^teBO,ution8 introduced by
. the boo. members he was of a totally dit»

House in Committee Dr. Trimble in the fereat opinion, and considered that the Gov-
ch^r- „ , , ernor was Perfectly justified in borrowing

ur. Helmcken proposed that this despatch money under the circumstances in which he 
u U L be con8'dered with closed doors, be wa8 placed. In his position as Governor he 

thought its public discussion would seriously was perfectly right in not refusing payment 
affeet the interests of the colony. of the debts of the Government (hear hear

Dr. Tolmie seconded. from Mr DeCosmos), and he hoped thé
Dr. Dickson strongly advocated the doors House would take the same view and pro, 

being thrown open to the public, the des- tecl the Government, He would remind tbs 
patch contained nothing that they did not House, however, that a portion of the money 
already know, and past experience showed was expended in ’65, and that the Governor 
that the result always found its way into bad informed them in his opening message 
the papers. He thought the public should ‘hat a debt had been incurred with the bank 
know all that transpired in the House. The present embarrassment was not the

Dr. Helmcken said the hon. gentlemen was faalt of the Governor ; it was the fault of the 
very anxious that the public should know House. The House voted certain estimates, supply, 
what he said they knew already. It was authorising the Governor to expend $50 000 
not, however, in reference to the publié of on the Government House. The Governor 
Victoria that he wished for closed doors, but told the House that he did not think this ex 
to prevent the mischief it would do abroad, pendituro should fall upon one year ; but 
as the papers would carry it all over the should be paid in instalments. The House 
world. then knew that the revenue would fall short

Mr. Young did not see the object to be at- of the expenditure when it voted the estimates, 
tained in closing the doors. Things could Wby did not the House take action when the noL 
not be worse than they wero, and he in- Governor first informed them of a debt being 
tended to say nothing ol which he should be incurred ?— 
ashamed, in fact be wished his .constituents Dr. Dickson—Was it $80,000 ?
to know what his views were. ' Dr. Helmcken-It was slated in the Govs

Hr. tolmie was in favor of closing the ernor’s message that a debt of $52 000 had 
doors. The mailer would then be dealt been contracted with the bank

Cochrane, meats for people to come to this colony as 
existed at present. The House could 
the credit of the colony and stop the anom
alous state of affairs at the Treasury in one 
aiternoon if it chose. There was no intention 
whatever on the part of the Executive to 
keep the accounts from the House ; there 
was no desire to keep the House in the dark, 
and they would have the audited accounts so 
soon a* they could be completed, although 
tie House had of course an unquestionable 

right to ask for returns.
Dr. Dickson here observed that the finance 

Committee had applied to the heads of de- 
■partments for information on certain matters 
and were informed that they could obtain it 
verbally from the Colonial Secretary, hot on 
applying to him were told that the applica- 
tion must come from the proper quarter.

Mr: DeCosmos questioned the statement.
• Dr. Dickson persisted in the assertion.

Dr. Helmcken concluded by saying that 
all that was required of the House was 
simply to. authorise the Governor to borrow 
m°Mey nr tbe purposes of the Government.

Mr. DeCosmos said when tfrts motion for 
an address came up he was in favor of its 
being laid on the table. The matter might 
be got over by authorising the Governor 
through the Treasury to open an account 
with the bank. Under similar circumstances 
it had been customary in some countries to 
issue scrip. The House had passed a bill 
authorising the Governor to raise a loan 
wbieb it" was to be regretted had been thrown 
out by the Upper House, but he considered 
that the Governor

the supplies ? (laughter): but he would ask , There were far „„„ ■ —
him, why be did not bring them in himself ? over than that an^ serions grounds to travely$::::rz : beSSfEHHe distinctly denied that he had used the Z?! It would be far better if the
language attributed to him, and he called enablîn» th.8»911 t0 pa8e B simP,e measur<
remarks!0 » ”^'62 ^“honf membermï

Jt-Touns *“* «* =«.“’or°s

Dr. Helmcken said the words used were ° Dr°Dnü?wD 'tS PUbb2 exP,endi‘are. 
that it was the duty of the House to brimr in „»« D'ckson reviewed at length the vari- 

the supplies.’ e nouse to bring in ous arguments brought forward maintaining
Mr. DeCosmos said he wished to explain tafnpd 9 gj°«lKd 6e bad taben had been sns- 
The Chairman—The hon., memberwm IgaTnst th«“ "T Wa8 mada 

explain what he said. That is the bast * tbt E/ecut1^ He twitted the
way to settle the point. .e“,ar me“bs'^‘he district for siding with

Mr. DeCosmos then explained the sense m!rksPnp-tl|°^’ aod 10 lbe coar8e of his re- 
in which his remarks hadbeen made and rennhoH e<L°aVhat 00*30.000 was 
called upon the hon., gentlemen to with- $43oon f/7hh9 G°TerDOf’B residenee but 
draw his remark. ® ^00.° bad be.en expended on the rotten old

Mr. Young said he should speak in ex- osekss^n n°tblnS bui,ding. which would be 
planatioo. The hon. gentlemen bad char- GofltL h three years' He thanked
de2iedl8that0lni0w wi‘hf behiD\faC,i°US’ he Publie mone^ DOt Vote4 ^r this waste of
men was himselPthe1 personification"'of bydSla lolie 8 C°Uld 8ee when it; wa8 staled
faction (oh! and laughter). His factious nf»t co lea§?® on ‘he left (Mr. McClure) 
disposition had now reduced him to a min- lllowed'bv Wb^ 8alaries were dis-
only of ooe—(oh ! oh 1 order and laughter 1 th« n„„. th ^0U8e had Jeen retained how 

Dr. Helmcken-This is the queerest kind done^v h8anctio™ wbat bad been 
of explanation—(laughter). coneilahia overnor. To him it was irre-

Mr Young would ask the hon., gentle. member and ^ir^Z11^ the 8eni«‘ city 
man by what construction of language he “ nnw^m, C i®d b,m a weathercock,” 
conld construe his Kresolntion into I threat, (Lanlhfer? 889 hlm and now 7°“ don’t.”

money for the Justified in borrowing friend^o'rthe^h'HDl.'Helmcken) ^àd a'îs'o tarvï DeCo8“°® repli8d t0 ‘be complimens
Hean Thlh hnnUrP°SH8 °f G°veruDment‘ said that the Governor did not borrow monev e^nH SUag9g!d in by the last speak- 

(Hear.) The hon. gentleman who brought by pledging the credit of ihs Z0^9? ®r> and argued that because he Hwhnahd *lhe7/rMri r3 0De of tha8a merely overdrawn the account at [he haul > ‘h6 P°'icy of ,ha Governor „
oî$6?0O00 'faee yi eut

s? Kïir'S .
odinM ré r“«'d^od tbe 852,00° afluded despatch to Governor Darling to'Drove tfaL? h«fn- 8b°ald not count his chickens

to in the Governor's Message. He looked Ihe Governor waa nnt AnihS'P ? “ before they were hatched.
“ess0than fauflZfiT- 88 D0^R ,more nor inK from a private bank even wAh^as"^"! whksh J16100015.60. tbeD moved the following 
n. h , k , fi dl“g >Dd factious and of one branch of the Legislature Th«r« ”h ,cb was carried, Messrs. Young and Carss 

not creditable to a community of inteili- was no threat in his resolmion we.1 opposing, Dr. Dickson having been
frnnnH119^'^ffThere ^n,ght be ,e8ilimate as was desired by the House énd reauTred ®alledout : That the Committee consider it
End ti,dS w dlffer®nce bdtween ‘he Executive by the constituents. (Hear hear from f(*pedlent and necessary to authorise the
and the House, but there were certain re- Dickson No' no I fro», ivl, n i,” Gr- Governor to increase by $10,000 the debt due
cources which should not be resorted to by the The Goéernor only camé tolé So^eZZ I°h ',be ?a°k °,f British North Amerto» and
Legtslature. It was an old saying that» no he. could borrow L more monev one 1 ? bj“ makit)g tba security for the whole 
man can take advantage of his own wrong,” was more ready to support the^xeentiv» R ‘ be ? 8econd charge upon the General

rt;eh-.:sT'in- •

EœEEËE •

«assess»îafaras « E

giving a partial sanction to the course pur- the Corporation debt $20 000 7»!

«s
theDdutvad0feethePrHPerly expended. ltnwas ernor* at ‘ha same time expressing surprise
«7^4 srsræ tk E

resolutions (hear, hear). I he only thing now had a right to obtain all the information it
s.bGoa::s.:r.,‘;f",dh.“;r s:s.but le «- «

o'.™ s £

Dr. Dickson answered the previous speak- b8nk was to pay interest in England There 
$rinr)nona|rk8 88 7^‘8 havmg 8UPP?r*ed the were two causes for the indebtedness of the
$ 00 000 loan, and then moved that the Com- colony, viz., the Governor’s residence and the 
carried. 8nd r9P°rt progress’ whlcb was Municipal expenditure. The residence was

not alluded to in the Governor’s despatch, 
but it was said money would be required to 
meet municipal advances, when it was in 
fact required to purchase Castle Carey. After 
commenting on the capabilities of the colony 
to raise a revenue he concluded by attributing 
the blame for the present states of affairs, not 
to the Executive, but to the House, for its 
factious conduct in trying to saddle the 
Municipality with all kinds of things with 
which it had nothing *to do, and advocated a 
certain portion of the general revenue being 
set aside annually to pay for the Governor’s 
residence.

Mr. M'CInre said there

save
Tuesday, June 12, 1866.
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tuesday, June 6.
The Speaker took his seat at 3:15 p.m.— 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Young, Trim
ble, Tolmie, Dickson, McCInre, Powell, Ash, 
Stamp, Cochrane, Carswell, Pidwell.

DESPATCH FROM THE GOVERNOR.
A confidential despatch was received from 

His Excellency the Governor, and tbe House 
considered the same with closed doors.

After the lapse of a few minutes the doorsi 
were again thrown open.

supper 
very good. At 

i«t 7o cts.. each, very
a stage running, and 
stage, fare by either 
;ht and day, stopping 
it a most trying and 

hoars. The 
ht on the road 
noming, and is some 
J road, arriving in 
met. Meals are $1 
iston Bar, 26 miles 
Caehe creek house,
1 under the manage- 
, the table

SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS BILL.
This bill was read a third time and passed.oppo-

start-
- B. C. TARIFF ACT, 1865,

Mr. Young introduced tbe motion of which 
he had given notice. He thought it needless 
to make any remarks on the subject, as he 
believed every member would- agree that tbe 
Act had been most detrimental to this colony’ 
and that it was moreover unconstitutional.

Mr. Cochrane had great pleasure in second
ing the motion.

Mr. Dp Cosmos suggested that the words 
“ differential duties” be omitted as they were 
inapplicable.

Mr. Young considered that they formed 
the gist of tbe resolution.

Dr. Dickson said that practically they were 
differential duties.

Mr. Cochrane suggested the insertion of the 
word » practically” Before differential duties, 
which would get over the difficulty.

Mr. McClure suggested the word “ vir
tually,” which was agreed to and the motion 
passed.

was ex- 
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PUGET SOUND.is
We learn that the Government is about to 

erect a dry-dock, and establish a navy yard 
on Puget Sound, and the engineers are now 
seeking a location.

1 he Freeport Mills have now on hand 
over a million feet of sawed lumber, three 
hundred thousand feet of which is matched 
and dressed flooring.—Semi Weekly.

From Colville.—Under the impulse of 
the Big Bend excitement, Colville has be- 

placeof considerable activity, and 
gives signs of improvement, One of the ins 
dications of progress is the erection of a 
large hotel by Dr. I. L. Tobey, which will 
be a great accommodation to the 
public. Catching the spirit of the

over a 80Q

come a

travelling 
times

the farmers of the Valley have “ seeded ’’ 
much larger quantities of grain this spring 
than usual. The report that the soldiers at 
Colville had deserted and gone to ,the mines 
is without foundation. The deserters, all 
told, foot up nine men. We are told ihat 
the crickets are making their appearance 
in vast numbers in different sections of the 
valley. In some localities they are so 
numerous that the farmers fear they will 
greatly injure, if not entirely destroy their 
crops. A flourishing little town is spring
'll ,UP w- tb® 1°”er landing of ‘he steamer 
Forty Nine. Already the town presents 
quite a business appearance, and gives 
promise of a prosperous future. The prin
cipal business house is that of Cbas. Mont
gomery at Co., who have a store stocked 
with miner’s goods, and also a large ware
house for the accommodation of those wishing 
to store goods. Altogether, Little Dalles is 
fast assuming the proportions of a town. 
Letters have been received here this week 
from the Upper Columbia stating that some 
of the earlier mining parties who went 
thither, are very much dissatisfied with tbe 
prospects. They went at a time when the 
deep snows prevented thorough, or even im
perfect prospecting, aod they still leport the 
snow and the rising waters an impediment 
to successful gold hunting. Whether, there
fore the mines be good or bad, extensive or 
circumscribed, it should not be a matter of 
surprise if we witness a » retrograde move
ment from that direction before the mining 
season fully opens.— Walla Walla Statesman.
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l of the high water 
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CROWN LANDS RETURNS.

Dr. Ash gave notice that he would ask 
leave to move for returns of the Crown Lands 
receipts for the past two years.

ELECTION COMMITTEE.
This committee was bailotted for with the 

following result—Messrs. M‘Clure«(chairman), 
Carswell, Cochrane, Tolmie, Stamp, The hour 
of noon on Wednesday (to-day) was named 
for the committee to meet.

The House adjourned till 1 p.m. to-day.
wanting her cabin 
inished she will be 

and only draws 
er when loaded.— 
0 passage money 
boatmen a chance, 
rill pay it, and the 
o $5, and take two 
the trip.

Wednesday, June 8th, 1866. 
Speaker took bis seat at 1:15 p.m.—pres

ent—Messrs. Trimble, McCInre, Tolmie, 
Young, Dickson, Ash, Carswell, Pidwell. 
(Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell and Cochrane 
came in subsequently).

was no canse for 
prolonging the debate, as the Committee 
were unanimous on the principal points. All 
agreed that tbe Executive had no power to 
borrow without the sanction of the Legisla
ture ; bnt ot whatever errors His Excellency 
may have been guilty tbe country must 
not suffer. The House had to sustain the 
country under any circumstances (hear). His 
Excellency had been surrounded by his con
stitutional advisers and knew two months 
ago the condition of tbe Treasury, and yet 
what did they find? Why that His Excel- 
lency s constitutional advisers threw out the 
bill giving the Governor the 
quired to meet the 
with more

BILLS OF SUPPLY.
Dr. Tolmie gave notice of a motion en

quiring what had become of the bill ofG. E. N.
The " Forty Nine.”-The Oregonian 

trying to seduce immigration that way, says: 
—The third, and quickest trip of the steam
er Forty Nine, Capt. Len. White, between 
Little Dalles and La Porte, on the Colum
bia river—crossing the 49th parallel of lati
tude—has been

hsoning.—A few 
jy of natives were 
cb had been made 
h hide poison had 

ien or twenty per- 
ortunately do one 
e passed requiring 
e burned by those 
i penally imposed 
g them away to 
iwaiian Gazette.

Dr. Trimble here introduced the bill.
Leave granted.
Dr. Dickson asked for an explaination 

he had had no notice of a meeting of the 
commtuee on the supply bill.

Dr. Trimble said he bad tried to get the 
whole of the committee together, but could

very power re 
emergeney. The House 

foresight, notwithstanding all the 
faults that were found with it, anticipated 
the difficulty, and gave tbe Governor 
to borrow

announced in this city. The 
round trip was made in four days and a half 
which we deem important to mention, as it 
will carry conviction to the minds of Vic
torians—and those San Franciscans so deeply 
interested in the prosperity of Frazer river— \ 
that the Columbia

The Speaker said the first reading would 
corçe ap at the next meeting.

power
money ; but his own advisers 

chose to deprive him of that power. Talk of 
factious opposition—here was an instance of 
t. fhe Governor had accepted the Estimates 

by discharging some officials, although some 
were retained in opposition to the decision ot 
the House. It might transpire that payments 
had been made to officials not authorised : 
that money had been borrowed for that pur- 
pose. These were more serious questions 
on®,D - t, ^atier ,no” before the Committee, The Fenian Invasion— Coneiderahlp ow

,b.«d"dt„'“„i ei,,mt *- c,-d '*■' - «. b„.

The present difficulty was a crisis) although C°mmg known ,bat the ‘«legraph had conveyed 
the hon. member for Metchosin did not con- ‘ntelligence of the invasion of Canada bv 
aider it so. A large deficit in the Revenue Fenians under Col. Stag». The inv«3or/

ssssata'sS
rof ,le "u **“ "“«■»

difficulties and go to the root of the thing. «Follow the Sta*whinmTl °VbBt Part of ,he resolution O’er the^pe^rag,-’whlfVt‘d tbeL Governor had not done and drive this marauding7 rabble back fr 
what was right with the money borrowed, the clutches of Andrew Johnsom

CROWN LANDS

Dr. Tolmie in the absence of Dr. Ash, 
moved for an address asking for returns of 
income and expenditure of the Crown Lands 
for 1864 and 1865. Agreed to.

STATE OF THE COLONY.

Dr. Tolmie said at the next meeting, he 
should ask the House to name an early day 
to -take into consideration the state of the 
Colony.

Mr. McClure said he was just preparing 
a similar notice ol motion.

is susceptible of easy 
speedy navigation. Tbe trip to La 

Porte, within 15 miles of the mines of Big 
Bend, was made in seventy-two hours, and

iuc "omu meu ue oeait oeen contracted with tbe bank, and that it
with promptly; andJhe House wonid not be was not likely to be decreased before the

’ ’ ‘ i I end of the year
and

— Emperor Nor- 
îotoriety as John 
mer ’’—has issued

treated to bunkum (Hear, and laughter). I end of the year. That was the time for the 
Mr. M-Clure woeld vote for closing the House to have taken notice ol it. Did they 

doors, but be knew the action would be mis- do so? No ; but they accepted it in the es- 
afiprenehded. It was necessary that the timates. He not only thought the Governor 
puDite here, as well as parties in England, was justified in borrowing the money but they 

ÎÎ l mu the sentiments of tbe House, ought to be much obliged to him for taking

of treating matters of importance too tenderly bility there was no occasion to discuss, the point 
and although he hoped that discretion would was conceded. The House seemed to think

LWtïcsû'ssas lïïïiMt; t**.
Mr, Cochrane8 declared himself opposed to tornmhed!tllNow be'deoied’tbat'eoh e'cHsto fintoL^d"? T-*Vep!?t0 80me of ,he 

a closed session. W existed as bon members «"'P'08 indulged in by ’the senior member
0. . dm.», .he ,0» etood eeetod. There .or. .ever .» gros, l.dîe» si.',51 i'î) “.«..Wh”idSe* “brieg ' to

the return in thirty hours.

For Publication ;
banks of Amer- 

glaod daring the 
lerest may be re- 

His royal eig« 
i dispatch.—Ore* the governor’s despatch.

Oregonian says 
ive on Satutday
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